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 Of The People, by The People, for The People Jena Lee Newton : Underlying Today’s report is part of the series and was co-
written by DJ and artist Jena Lee Newton. As a multi-instrumentalist, songwriter, producer, and performing artist, Newton
makes musical contributions to various artists’ projects. She regularly serves as the musical director for The Black Diaspora

Collective (TBD C) and has written and performed for her own music project, Iyanla Vanzant (Ivan). Newton has collaborated
with many other artists as a writer, composer, arranger, and performer. She recently performed with the Living Color Theater in

the concert “The Matrix Trilogy: Remixed,” which featured world-class performers, including Kie “Crash” Johnson, Gene
Robinson, and Antoine “Star” Mitchell. Newton has also performed with the America’s Got Talent winner, Lucious Smith, as
part of his Broadway show. Newton is a graduate of Boston University and holds a B.A. in Africana Studies. She is currently

pursuing a master’s degree in Creative Writing. Jena Lee Newton is a multi-instrumentalist, songwriter, producer, and
performing artist. Currently based in Boston, Newton makes musical contributions to various artists’ projects. She regularly
serves as the musical director for The Black Diaspora Collective (TBD C) and has written and performed for her own music

project, Iyanla Vanzant (Ivan). Newton has collaborated with many other artists as a writer, composer, arranger, and performer.
She recently performed with the Living Color Theater in the concert “The Matrix Trilogy: Remixed,” which featured world-

class performers, including Kie “Crash” Johnson, Gene Robinson, and Antoine “Star” Mitchell. Newton has also performed with
the America’s Got Talent winner, Lucious Smith, as part of his Broadway show. Newton is a graduate of Boston University and

holds a B.A. in Africana Studies. She is currently pursuing a master’s degree in Creative Writing. The same can be said for
today’s report. As a huge fan of Twilight and its cast, many of whom are also part of the NBA, Newton was the perfect person
to interview for the project. During the course of our phone conversation, she discussed everything from Aroon, 520fdb1ae7
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